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With a storm coming and a killer on the loose,  
every step could be their last...  

 

WHITEOUT:  
Survival Instincts book 1  
by Adriana Anders   
 
Angel Smith is finally ready to leave Antarctica for a second chance at 
life. But on what was meant to be her last day, the remote research sta-
tion she’s been calling home is attacked. Hunted and scared, she and 
irritatingly gorgeous glaciologist Ford Cooper barely make it out with 
their lives...only to realize that in a place this remote, there’s nowhere 
left to run.  
 
Isolated with no power, no way to contact the outside world, and a 
madman at their heels, Angel and Ford must fight to survive in the most 
inhospitable—and beautiful—place on earth. But what starts as a part-
nership born of necessity quickly turns into an urgent connection that 
burns bright and hot. They both know there is little chance of making it 
out alive, and yet they are determined, against the odds, to save them-
selves—and possibly the world.  

 
“Scorching hot and beautifully emotional. A pulse-pounding, edge-of-
your-seat read.” – Lori Foster, New York Times bestselling author  
 
“Strong heroines, sizzling tension. Heart and heat abound! Do yourself a 
favor and start this book early—you won’t be able to sleep until you 
finish.” – Molly O’Keefe, bestselling author of Everything I Left Unsaid  
 
“Adriana Anders brings twisted intrigue and sizzling passion hot enough 
to melt the ice in Whitout!  Sexy, smart, and tough characters in a beau-
tifully ice-cold landscape will grab you from the first line and keep you 
along for a wild ride to the very end.” – Rebecca Zanetti, New York 
Times bestselling author  
 
“The gripping characters, fresh writing, unique setting, and a villain as 
cold as the Antarctic itself, make this a fiercely enjoyable story.” – Toni 
Anderson, New York Times and USA Today bestselling author  

 

Sourcebooks  
January 2020  
Mass-market  
85k words 
 
Genre: Romantic suspense   
 
Rights available:  
Translation (US publisher has world 
English rights)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* First book in a series. 
* Loving the Secret Billionaire: 
— RITA Award-finalist.  
* Under Her Skin: 
— Publishers Weekly Best Book of 2017.  
— Publishers Weekly starred review.  
— Double recipient of the HOLT Medal-
lion Award.  
* In His Hands: 
— Publishers Weekly starred review.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Laura Bradford 
Bradford Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Adriana Anders is the award-winning author of 
the Love at Last series and Blank Canvas series. 
Under Her Skin, a Publishers Weekly Best Book of 
2017 and double recipient of the HOLT Medallion 
award, was featured in Bustle, USA Today Happy 
Ever After, and Book Riot, and Loving the Secret 
Billionaire was a Romance Writers of America 
2019 RITA Award-finalist. Today, she resides with 
her husband and two small children on the coast 
of France, where she writes the gritty, emotional 
love stories of her heart. www.adrianaanders.com  

http://www.adrianaanders.com
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The King must have his Queen....  
 

THE QUEEN:  
A Wicked novella  
by Jennifer L. Armentrout   
 
Bestowed the forbidden Summer’s Kiss by the King of the Summer fae, 
Brighton Jussier is no longer just human. What she is, what she will be-
come, no one knows for sure, but that isn’t her biggest concern at the 
moment. Now Caden, the King, refuses to let her go, even at the cost of 
his Court. When the doorway to the Otherworld is breached, both 
Brighton and Caden must do the unthinkable—not just to survive them-
selves, but also to save mankind from the evil that threatens the world.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also by Jennifer L. Armentrout  

 

“With her signature snark and sizzle, Armentrout delivers yet 
another rousing read. Wicked is a welcome addition to the 
new adult genre, thanks to the refreshing faerie mythology, 
which works well with the New Orleans setting, and this 
unique blend makes for a captivating world. Ivy is equal parts 
headstrong and flawed, making her a great heroine....Action-
packed and full of heat, Wicked is a must read!” – RT Book 
Reviews 

 

1001 Dark Nights  
July 2020  
Trade paperback  
Estimated 59k words 
 
Genre: Fantasy romance   
 
Rights available:  
Translation (US publisher has world 
English rights)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Czech 
(Baronet), Germany (Heyne), Hungary 
(Könyvmolykepzö), Israel (Adel), Italy 
(Nord), Russia (AST), Spain (Urano), Tur-
key (Dogan Egmont)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* Stand-alone title in the Wicked uni-
verse.   
* #1 New York Times bestselling author. 
* #1 international bestselling author.  
* Wicked will be a movie from Passion-
flix, streaming October 2020.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available April 2020  

Jennifer L. Armentrout is a #1 New York Times, USA 
Today, Amazon, iBooks, and international bestsel-
ling author of over 45 books for teens and adults. 
She is a #1 bestseller in Germany and Italy, and a 
top seller in markets around the world. Obsidian 
(Entangled Publishing), the first book in the Lux se-
ries was awarded the prestigious Moerser-
Jugendbuch Jury award. Her YA novels have been 
finalists for the Goodreads Choice Awards and nom-
inated for the YALSA Teen Top Ten, and every year 
since 2014, 1500 readers and 60+ authors have 

gathered at the sold-out fan conference that Jennifer organizes annually, 
ApollyCon. On the adult side, Jennifer self-published Wait for You, the 
first book in her Wait for You series in 2013, and it immediately became 
a #1 New York Times bestseller, prompting William Morrow to acquire it 
and several more books in the series. Her Wait for You series are all in-
ternational bestsellers. She’s also the author of the Wicked paranormal 
romance series and the Titan series, which is a spin off from her Cove-
nant series. Jennifer lives in West Virginia with her husband and dogs.  
https://jenniferlarmentrout.com  

https://jenniferlarmentrout.com/
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A timeless love story with bite...  
 

REBORN YESTERDAY: 
Phenomenal Fate book 1  
by Tessa Bailey   
 
It was a night like any other for funeral home director Ginny Lynn, until 
the exceptionally handsome—and unfortunately deceased—young man 
on her embalming table sat up, opened his emerald eyes and changed 
the course of her life forever, making her feel quite fluttery while he 
was at it. 

Humans aren’t supposed to know Jonas Cantrell, or any vampire, exists. 
It’s kind of a major rule. Despite his instantaneous bond with perfectly 
peculiar Ginny, he has no choice but to erase her memories of their one 
and only meeting. 

That was the plan. Before a reluctant Jonas can wipe Ginny’s mind 
clean, she reveals a secret that brings their worlds crashing together. 
Human and vampire. Past and present. Darkness and light. And while 
their love is strictly forbidden, it might be the only thing that can save 
them... 

 
 
 

 

Independently published  
March 2020  
Trade paperback  
80k words 
 
Genre: Paranormal romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Australia 
(Booktopia), France (Editions Ada), Ger-
many (Rowohlt), Israel (Ahavot), The 
Netherlands (Karakter)   
 
 
Highlights:  
* First book in a new series.  
* New York Times and USA Today best-
selling author. 
 
  
Primary agent:  
Laura Bradford 
Bradford Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  Tessa Bailey is the bestselling author of the 

Line of Duty series, the Crossing the Line se-
ries, the Broke and Beautiful series, the 
Academy series, and more. She lives in Long 
Island, New York, with her husband and 
daughter. www.tessabailey.com 

His answer came after a stretch of time, his voice 

more subdued than before. “There are three rules, 

although breaking one usually means you’ve broken 

all three.” In her periphery, she could see him count 

the items off on his fingers. “One, no relationships of 

any kind with humans. Two, no taking of human life. 

And three…”  

Finally, she judged her face had lost enough pinkness 

to look at him. “Yes?”  

“No drinking from humans.” He dropped a hand to 

the perimeter wall, seeming to hold it in a tight grip. 

“Not directly, at least.” 

Her mind raced with the unusual knowledge. “What 

if you used a straw?”  

https://www.tessabailey.com/
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In Tessa Bailey’s latest rom-com, two enemies team up to flip 
a house...and the sparks between them might burn the place 

down or ignite a passion that neither can ignore  
 

TOOLS OF ENGAGEMENT  
by Tessa Bailey   
 
Hair, makeup, clothing, decor...everything in Bethany Castle’s world is 
organized, planned, and styled to perfection. Which is why the homes 
she designs for her family’s real estate business are the most coveted in 
town. The only thing not perfect? Her track record with men. She’s on a 
dating hiatus and after helping her friends achieve their dreams, Betha-
ny finally has time to focus on her own: flip a house, from framework to 
furnishings, all by herself. Except her older brother runs the company 
and refuses to take her seriously.  
 
When a television producer gets wind of the Castle sibling rivalry, 
they’re invited on Flip Off, a competition to see who can do the best 
renovation. Bethany wants bragging rights, but she needs a crew and 
the only member of her brother’s construction team willing to jump 
ship is Wes Daniels, the new guy in town. His Texas drawl and hand-
some face got under Bethany’s skin on day one, and the last thing she 
needs is some cocky young cowboy in her way. 
 
As the race to renovate heats up, Wes and Bethany are forced into 
close quarters, trading barbs and biting banter as they remodel the ugli-
est house on the block. It’s a labor of love, hate, and everything in be-
tween, and soon sparks are flying. But Bethany’s perfectly structured 
life is one kiss away from going up in smoke and she knows falling for a 
guy like Wes would be a flipping disaster. 

 
 
 

Also by Tessa Bailey  
 

“[A] lovable cast of meddling secondary 
characters...a charming subplot….The sexu-
al relationship between Travis and Georgie 
is sizzling, but the emotional journey from 
fake relationship to true love is just as com-
pelling….This romance is as steamy as it self
-empowering.” – Kirkus  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Avon  
September 2020  
Trade paperback  
Estimated 84k words 
 
Genre: Romantic comedy   
 
Rights available:  
Translation (US publisher has world 
English rights)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: France 
(Editions Ada), Germany (Rowohlt), Isra-
el (Ahavot), The Netherlands (Karakter)   
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times and USA Today best-
selling author. 
* Lose Her or Lose Her: 
— Oprah Magazine, 22 Romance Nov-
els That Are Set to Be the Best of 2020.  
— Marie Claire, Best New Books of 
2020. 
 
  
Primary agent:  
Laura Bradford 
Bradford Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available March 2020  

Tessa Bailey is the bestselling author of the 
Line of Duty series, the Crossing the Line se-
ries, the Broke and Beautiful series, the 
Academy series, and more. She lives in Long 
Island, New York, with her husband and 
daughter. www.tessabailey.com 

https://www.tessabailey.com/
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I can’t help but ask myself…can I fall for my former  
brother-in-law? Or is this just history repeating itself?  

 

THE AFFAIR  
by J.L. Berg   
 
There are some paths in your life you’re never meant to take. 
Yet, by some twist of fate, you find yourself on the forbidden road all the 
same. 
 
Those are the words I stumble upon when I unearth a hidden journal 
that once belonged to my grandmother. A hidden journal that details a 
heartbreaking affair with her husband’s brother. It’s a family secret I’m 
unprepared to deal with, especially when my own life begins to parallel 
hers. 
 
Sawyer Gallagher was never on my radar. The moment I met his young-
er brother, I was taken. Done for. Love-drunk. But, some things aren’t 
meant to last and at the age of 33, I find myself divorced, penniless and 
living with my parents. When Sawyer stops by our family’s antique 
store, asking for a job, I figure: Why the heck not? Life can’t get much 
worse. 
 
It doesn’t take long to realize just how different the Gallagher brothers 
are. Sawyer is kind, supportive, and, oh, did I mention sexy as hell? In a 
small town like ours, I can’t help but ask myself….Can I fall for my for-
mer brother-in-law? Or is this just history repeating itself?  
 
“[An] emotional, slow burning and touching story.” – Sultry Sirens Book 
Blog  

 
 
 

 

 

Independently published  
February 2020  
Trade paperback  
71k words 
 
Genre: Dramatic romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Germany 
(Lübbe-LYX), Israel (Levavot), Italy 
(Nord), Spain (Urano)   
 
 
Highlights:  
* USA today bestselling author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Jill Marsal 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

J.L. Berg is the USA Today bestselling author of the 
Ready series, the Walls series, the Lost & Found 
series, and more. She is a California native living in 
the beautiful state of historic Virginia. Married to 
her high school sweetheart, they have two beauti-
ful girls and two pups. When she’s not writing, you 
will find her cuddled up, watching a movie with her 
family, obsessing over fandoms or devouring any-
thing chocolate. https://jlberg.com  

https://jlberg.com/
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New York Times bestselling author Lexi Blake is back with an 
all-new contemporary romance series set against the charming 

southern backdrop of Louisiana’s Butterfly Bayou  
 

BUTTERFLY BAYOU:  
Butterfly Bayou book 1  
by Lexi Blake   
 
Life in Dallas took a tragic turn for nurse practitioner Lila Daley. In need 
of a fresh start, she retreats to Papillon, Louisiana, a tiny town on the 
bayou. Sure she’s greeted by a gator, finds herself in the middle of golf 
cart wars, and unwittingly adopts a scruffy dog, but Lila remains un-
daunted. She’s focused on running the town’s medical clinic, but fitting 
into the quirky community is harder than she imagined.  
 
As a single dad, Sheriff Armie LaVigne embraces routine. But there is 
nothing routine about the town’s newest resident. Lila is a gorgeous fish 
out of water and he’s ready to catch her. In fact, in no time at all, Armie 
knows Lila is the woman for him and he plans to win her heart. But 
when the past threatens their happiness, Armie will have to decide if he 
has the courage to trust Lila enough to find a true happily ever after.  
 
“Smart, savvy, clever, and always entertaining.” – Steve Berry, New 
York Times bestselling author  
 
“Lexi Blake has set up shop on the intersection of suspenseful and sexy, 
and I never want to leave.” – Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestsel-
ling author  
 

 

 
 

 

Independently published  
February 2020  
Trade paperback  
104k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
Translation (US publisher has world 
English rights)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* First book in a new series.  
* New York Times, USA Today, and Wall 
Street Journal bestselling author. 
* Over 2 million copies of Lexi Blake’s 
work sold.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Lexi Blake is the author of contemporary and 
urban fantasy romance. She started publish-
ing in 2011 and has gone on to sell over two 
million copies of her books. Her books have 
appeared 26 times on the USA Today, New 
York Times, and Wall Street Journal bestseller 
lists. She lives in North Texas with her hus-
band, kids, and two rescue dogs. 
ww.lexiblake.net 

How was she in so deep with this man in so little 

time? He wasn’t at all the partner she’d envisioned for 

herself. She’d thought she needed someone 

successful, highly educated, motivated.  

Turned out, kind and sexy and focused on her 

trumped all the other stuff. Armie LaVigne was a man 

who knew how to love, and whoever he ended up 

with would be one lucky woman. Why shouldn’t that 

woman be her?  

http://www.lexiblake.net/
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A stolen past...a painful present...a dangerous future 
 

LONG LOST: 
Masters & Mercenaries, the Forgotten book 4 
by Lexi Blake   
 
The only thing Tucker remembers of his past is pain. Used in a doctor’s 
evil experiments, his memories and identity were erased, and his free-
dom taken. He believed his nightmare was over when he was liberated 
by the men and women of McKay-Taggart, until he heard the name Ste-
ven Reasor. The idea that he could have been involved in the terrible 
experiments that cost his “brothers” everything crushed him. A desper-
ate attempt to force him to remember the truth almost cost him his life. 
Now his world is in chaos and his only path to finally uncover the truth 
and atone for his sins leads to Veronica Croft. 
 
Veronica “Roni” Croft knew Dr. Steven Reasor was bad for her, but she 
also saw a side of the man that no one else knew. Even as she began to 
believe their employer was hiding something sinister, she was drawn to 
him like a moth to a flame. Their affair was passionate and intense, but 
also fraught with danger. When he disappeared under mysterious cir-
cumstances, she took her first chance to run and never looked back. 
She has stayed hidden ever since, running from forces she knows are 
too powerful to overcome. But now the man she believed was dead, 
the man she mourned, has returned and needs her help. 
 
As Tucker and Roni unravel the secrets of his past, a dark force rises and 
threatens to destroy them. Their only chance for survival will require 
them to join forces with the Lost Boys’ worst enemy. Only together can 
they finally unlock Tucker’s past. But as Tucker’s memories begin to 
come back, will it free them both or tear them apart forever?  

 
Also by Lexi Blake  

 

“A must-read romance….Blake has created one of my favor-
ite characters of the year.” – USA Today 
 

“As the beginning for this new set of romantic suspense 
books, well, it definitely hit the mark!” – Dog-Eared Day-
dreams 

 

Independently published  
February 2020  
Trade paperback  
122k words 
 
Genre: Romantic suspense   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times, USA Today, and Wall 
Street Journal bestselling author. 
* Over 2 million copies of Lexi Blake’s 
work sold.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Lexi Blake is the author of contemporary and 
urban fantasy romance. She started publish-
ing in 2011 and has gone on to sell over two 
million copies of her books. Her books have 
appeared 26 times on the USA Today, New 
York Times, and Wall Street Journal bestseller 
lists. She lives in North Texas with her hus-
band, kids, and two rescue dogs. 
ww.lexiblake.net 

http://www.lexiblake.net/
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Winter might be cold, but this threesome is heating up... 
 

SNOWED IN  
by Lexi Blake   
 
Jessica Phillips never imagined that Gideon Michaels would be at the 
seminar she was attending in the snowy Aspen wilderness. Gideon 
broke her heart six months before but introduced her to the world of 
BDSM. She’s curious, so she’s attending a conference to teach her 
more. Unfortunately, Gideon is the Dom teaching the classes, and he 
doesn’t want her anywhere near them. 
 
Reid Watkins is Jessica’s best friend and, unknown to her, Gideon’s 
longtime lover. He’s always thought Jessica was the woman to com-
plete the threesome they’ve wanted forever, but Gideon’s been hurt 
before. Can three friends become lovers in a winter wonderland? 

 
 

 

Independently published  
March 2020  
Trade paperback  
31k words 
 
Genre: Erotic romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times, USA Today, and Wall 
Street Journal bestselling author. 
* Over 2 million copies of Lexi Blake’s 
work sold.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Lexi Blake is the author of contemporary and 
urban fantasy romance. She started publish-
ing in 2011 and has gone on to sell over two 
million copies of her books. Her books have 
appeared 26 times on the USA Today, New 
York Times, and Wall Street Journal bestseller 
lists. She lives in North Texas with her hus-
band, kids, and two rescue dogs. 
ww.lexiblake.net 

Jessica let her mind wander even as her eyes stayed 

glued to the road. Unfortunately, her mind drifted 

exactly where she didn’t want it to go. Though her 

eyes were on the road, she was back in that place, in 

that moment that wouldn’t let her go no matter how 

hard she tried to forget. Images of that night six 

months before flashed through her mind. 

Gideon’s hands in her hair. 
Gideon tying her to the headboard of his bed. 

Gideon taking her roughly and demanding that she 
enjoy it. 

Gideon telling her to leave. 

http://www.lexiblake.net/
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I was only trying to help a friend. I swear. I was legit asking for 
a friend who was finally ready to date again  

 

ASKING FOR A FRIEND: 
Boyfriend Material book 1  
by Lauren Blakely   
 
I knew what she wanted in a man—smart, funny, ambitious, well-read 
(no, the sports section doesn’t count), and plays a wicked game of bad-
minton. 
 
So I did what any good friend would do. Posted it for her. It seemed like 
a good idea at the time—I’d weed through the candidates, and bring 
her my top picks. But then he responded. Is it wrong to date the guy I 
screened for my bestie? Not asking for a friend.  
 
“A must read! I LOVED this story. I read it all in one sitting. I couldn’t put 
it down!” – Book Addict Reviews 
 
“A crazy, hot, fun and outrageous plot that I found myself getting lost in 
fast.” – The Sassy Nerd Blog  
 
“This book is dishy, delectable goodness! 5 stars!” – Romance Reading 
Diva 
 
“I have fallen in love with Linc! He is the latest of the red hot lovers who 
is kind, loves books, and is a champion at Ping-Pong. Top that with a 
Clark Kent look and I swooned. Don’t miss this one!” – As You Wish Re-
views  
 
“A slow burn with a twist! Linc is devilishly handsome, suave, smart, 
and successful. He has the most awesome sense of humor. I highly rec-
ommend it, especially if you’re a romantic at heart.” – Read Me Ro-
mance  

 

Independently published   
December 2019  
Trade paperback  
57k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Brazil 
(Editora Faro), France (City Editions), 
French Canada (Editions Ada), Denmark 
(Flamingo), Germany (HarperCollins 
Germany & Droemer Knaur), Hungary 
(Müvelt Nép), Israel (Adel), Italy 
(Mondadori & Newton Compton), Po-
land (Helion), Romania (Editura Trei), 
Turkey (Agapi)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* #1 New York Times bestselling author. 
* #1 Wall Street Journal bestselling au-
thor.  
* USA Today bestselling author.  
* 14-time New York Times bestselling 
author.  
* Over 3.5 million copies of Lauren 
Blakely’s work sold.  
 
 
Primary agent:  
Michelle Wolfson 
Wolfson Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

A #1 New York Times bestselling, #1 Wall Street 
Journal bestselling, and #1 Audible bestselling 
author, Lauren Blakely is known for her contem-
porary romance style that’s sweet, sexy, and 
witty. She also writes red-hot, sexy romance for 
her Lauren Blakely After Dark line. With 14 New 
York Times bestsellers, her titles have appeared 
on the New York Times, USA Today, and Wall 
Street Journal bestseller lists more than 100 times 
combined, and she’s sold more than 3.5 million 
books. https://laurenblakely.com  

https://laurenblakely.com/
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A sweeping, second chance romance that weaves mystery, 
passion, and humor as two present-day lovers search for a 

love story from the past... 

 

P.S. IT’S ALWAYS BEEN YOU  
by Lauren Blakely   
 
After the way he took off for the ends of the earth, the last thing I want 
is to see my first love on billboards and bookstore bestseller shelves. 
Now my boss just handed me the project that could make my career. All 
I have to do is partner up with the man, the myth, the legend—
adventurer Hunter Armstrong. 
  
As we follow the clues in a trail of love letters from a century ago, this 
treasure hunter seems to have set his sights on reclaiming my heart. 
But let him just try to saunter back into my life, all lopsided grin and 
mischievous eyes. I’m not the girl I was ten years ago, who believed 
love conquers all. 
 

*** 
 

I was pretty good at living without regrets until a way too close call dur-
ing a skydive. Instead of my life flashing before my eyes, I saw one face, 
one regret that’s been gnawing at me ever since—Presley. At first, all I 
want is to sort out why I can’t get her out of my head. But as soon as I 
see her again, I know I have to win her back at any cost. 
  
Fate steps in when Presley and I are asked to pair up to find a treasure 
in art and antiques. It’s an opportunity I can’t pass up—to uncover a 
path back to the woman I let get away while we chase down a love sto-
ry a hundred years in the making. 

 
 
 

 

Independently published   
April 2020  
Trade paperback  
72k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Brazil 
(Editora Faro), France (City Editions), 
French Canada (Editions Ada), Denmark 
(Flamingo), Germany (HarperCollins 
Germany & Droemer Knaur), Hungary 
(Müvelt Nép), Israel (Adel), Italy 
(Mondadori & Newton Compton), Po-
land (Helion), Romania (Editura Trei), 
Turkey (Agapi)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* #1 New York Times bestselling author. 
* #1 Wall Street Journal bestselling au-
thor.  
* USA Today bestselling author.  
* 14-time New York Times bestselling 
author.  
* Over 3.5 million copies of Lauren 
Blakely’s work sold.  
 
 
Primary agent:  
Michelle Wolfson 
Wolfson Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

A #1 New York Times bestselling, #1 Wall Street 
Journal bestselling, and #1 Audible bestselling 
author, Lauren Blakely is known for her contem-
porary romance style that’s sweet, sexy, and 
witty. She also writes red-hot, sexy romance for 
her Lauren Blakely After Dark line. With 14 New 
York Times bestsellers, her titles have appeared 
on the New York Times, USA Today, and Wall 
Street Journal bestseller lists more than 100 times 
combined, and she’s sold more than 3.5 million 
books. https://laurenblakely.com  

https://laurenblakely.com/
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Welcome to Big Verde, Texas, where a love-’em-and-leave-’em 
cowboy faces his greatest challenge yet— 

the woman he left behind  
 

COWBOY COME HOME: 
Once Upon a Time in Texas book 2 
by Carly Bloom   
 
Claire Kowalski has dated every single one of the (very!) limited availa-
ble men in Big Verde Texas already. Too bad that the only one who ever 
tickled her fancy (three times in one night!) is the wandering, restless 
cowboy who took her heart with him when he left her father’s ranch 
two years ago.  
 
Now he’s back, working as the foreman. He’s a distraction and quite 
possibly why she didn’t notice the dropping needle on her gas gage or 
pay attention to the flash flood warnings in regard to the Texas Hill 
Country’s low water crossings….But the flood that sweeps across the 
county is much worse than first realized, and the town needs rebuild-
ing, but can Claire and her cowboy rebuild their relationship?  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Also by Carly Bloom  

  

“In this charming debut, Bloom’s adroit humor animates con-
genial Big Verde, Tex., where Army veteran Travis Blake has 
returned to prepare the dilapidated family ranch for sale and 
take responsibility for his five-year-old nephew….Fans of Su-
san Elizabeth Phillips will delight in this funny, optimistic, 
quirky contemporary.” – Publishers Weekly, starred review  
 

“Sexy, smart, sensational!” – Lori Wilde, New York Times 
bestselling author  

 

Forever/Grand Central   
April 2020  
E-book  
80k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
Translation (US publisher has world 
English rights)  
 
Primary agent:  
Paige Wheeler 
Creative Media Agency, Inc.  
 
Material: Available  

Carly Bloom began her writing career as a 
family humor columnist and blogger, a pur-
suit she abandoned when her children grew 
old enough to literally die from embarrass-
ment. To save their delicate lives, Carly 
turned to penning steamy, contemporary 
romance. The kind with bare chests on the 
covers. Carly and her husband raise their 
mortified brood of offspring on a cattle ranch 
in South Texas. Also? Carly is vegan. The 
cows love her. Big Bad Cowboy was her de-

but novel. www.carlybloombooks.com 

He swore he could feel her though.  
That tug. Whenever he thought about Claire, and 

he’d thought about her plenty over the past two 

years, it was as if someone was yanking on an 

invisible band attached to his midsection. The first 

time it had happened, he’d thought he was having a 

damn heart attack.  

https://www.carlybloombooks.com/
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An emotional friends-to-lovers romance full of risky secrets 
and late-night lessons in seduction 

 

HEARTLAND: 
True North book 7   
by Sarina Bowen   
 
Dylan is my best friend, and the only person in my life who understands 
me. He doesn’t mind my social awkwardness or my weird history. The 
only glitch? He doesn’t know that I’ve been hopelessly, desperately in 
love with him since the first day we picked apples together in his fami-
ly’s orchard. 
 
But I know better than to confess. Now that I’ve joined him at college, 
I’m seeing a new side of him. This Dylan drinks and has a lot of sex. 
None of it with me. 
 
Until the moment I foolishly ask him to tutor me in more than algebra…
and he actually says yes. One crazy night sets our friendship on fire. But 
now my heart lies in ashes, and nothing will ever be the same again. 
 
“One of my favorites! This book has it all. Feels, check! Steam, check! 
Characters you will LOVE! Don’t miss Heartland, it’s so, so good!”  
–Kendall Ryan, New York Times bestselling author  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Also by Sarina Bowen 

 

“Fantastic.” – USA Today  
 

“Smart, funny and super sexy, Bittersweet is full of the kind 
of writing that makes Sarina Bowen one of my favorite au-
thor crushes.” – Sarah Mayberry, bestselling author  
 

“5 Stars! EXTREME SEXY MAN AHEAD.” – The Book Nerd Life 

 

Independently published  
January 2020  
Trade paperback  
90k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: France
(Hugo & cie), Germany (Lübbe LYX), 
Hungary (Könyvmolykepzö), Poland 
(Pascal), Spain (Penguin Random 
House)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* Stand-alone title in the True North 
universe.  
* USA Today and B&N bestseller. 
* Hit the top 20 Apple Books.  
* Hit the top 10, Kobo romance.  
* RITA-nominated author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Patricia Nelson  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Sarina Bowen is a USA Today bestselling author 
of contemporary romance. She lives in Vermont’s 
Green Mountains with her family, six chickens, 
and too much ski gear and hockey equipment. 
Her books have won a Good Reads Choice Award, 
the NTRWA Great Expectations Contest, a Badass 
Best in YA & NA Romance, and the Under the 
Coves Book Blog’s 2015 Readers Choice Award 
for Best LGBT; they’ve also been a Fool For Love 
finalist, an Australian Romance Readers Awards 
finalist, a Good Reads nominee in many catego-

ries, a Utopya Awards nominee, and a RITA finalist. 
www.sarinabowen.com  

http://www.sarinabowen.com/
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You’ve met him before, it was a lifetime ago, and you find 
yourself sharing a cab back to his hotel... 

 

SURE SHOT:  
A Brooklyn Bruisers novel  
by Sarina Bowen   
 
Let’s just say you’re at a party. You turn around and someone introduc-
es you to a big, tall, ripped hunk of hockey player named Tank. “Nice to 
meet you,” he says with a gleam in his eye. 
 
Except you’ve met before. It was a lifetime ago, when you were both 
näive young things. Neither one of you can forget about it, even if 
you’re playing dumb at a party.  
 
Parties end, though. And the two of you find yourselves sharing a cab 
back to Tank’s hotel room to relive your glory days. Just once. For old 
time’s sake.  
 
Because the older, wiser version of Tank has a lot of baggage. He’s on 
the rebound. He’s unavailable. But I fall stupid in love with him anyway. 
And for a while it seems like maybe he’ll do the same. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Also by Sarina Bowen 

 

“Deeply emotional, incredibly sexy....” – The Washington Post 
 

“Engaging characters, a well-handled plot, and simmering sex-
ual tension make this laughter-tinged second-chance-at-love 
romance a hot, lively read.” – Library Journal 
 

“The sexual and emotional tension between Georgia and Leo 
is taut, while their complicated past and present conflicts are 
potent and heart-wrenching.” – Kirkus  

 
 
 
 

Independently published  
May 2020  
E-book  
80k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Italy 
(Always Publishing), Germany (Lübbe-
LYX), Israel (S.Simson)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* Stand-alone title in the Brooklyn 
Bruisers universe.  
* USA Today bestselling author.  
* RITA-nominated author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Patricia Nelson  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available April 2020  

Sarina Bowen is a USA Today bestselling author 
of contemporary romance. She lives in Vermont’s 
Green Mountains with her family, six chickens, 
and too much ski gear and hockey equipment. 
Her books have won a Good Reads Choice Award, 
the NTRWA Great Expectations Contest, a Badass 
Best in YA & NA Romance, and the Under the 
Coves Book Blog’s 2015 Readers Choice Award 
for Best LGBT; they’ve also been a Fool For Love 
finalist, an Australian Romance Readers Awards 
finalist, a Good Reads nominee in many catego-

ries, a Utopya Awards nominee, and a RITA finalist. 
www.sarinabowen.com  

http://www.sarinabowen.com/
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When he needs a date to his sister’s wedding, I’m there. By 
the time it’s over, his entire family will believe we’re a couple. 

Even him 
 

MAN CUFFED:  
A Man Hands novel  
by Sarina Bowen & Tanya Eby  
 
Mac 
A good cop can always spot trouble. That’s why my senses started ping-
ing the moment I met the hottie next door. The neighborhood may nev-
er be the same. First she confuses me for a male stripper and tries to 
remove my uniform. (The guys on the force will never let me live that 
down.) And then there’s the breaking and entering. I don’t know what 
to do with her. My libido has a few ideas of its own, though. Bad, bad 
ideas. 
 
Meg 
Hey, it’s not my fault that Hot Cop’s nightstick gets excited every time 
we see each other. And I can’t help that someone broke into his apart-
ment. Fine—that last thing was totally my fault. And I intend to make 
amends. So when he needs a date for his sister’s wedding, I’m there. 
This is right up my alley. I’m an actor. By the time it’s over, his entire 
family will believe we’re a couple. Even him.  
 
“What’s not to love with the heroine confusing the hero with a male 
stripper instead of a real cop and encouraging him to do his job and 
start getting naked!” – Under the Covers Book Blog  

 

Independently published  
November 2019  
Trade paperback  
74k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romantic comedy  
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
 
Highlights:  
* Stand-alone title in the Man Hands 
universe.  
* Sarina Bowen:  
—USA Today bestselling author. 
— RITA-nominated author. 
* Tanya Eby:  
— USA Today bestselling author. 
 
  
Primary agent:  
Patricia Nelson  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Sarina Bowen is a USA Today bestselling author 
of contemporary romance. She lives in Ver-
mont’s Green Mountains with her family, six 
chickens, and too much ski gear and hockey 
equipment. Her books have won a Good Reads 
Choice Award, the NTRWA Great Expectations 
Contest, a Badass Best in YA & NA Romance, 
and the Under the Coves Book Blog’s 2015 
Readers Choice Award for Best LGBT; they’ve 
also been a Fool For Love finalist, an Australian 
Romance Readers Awards finalist, a Good Reads 

nominee in many categories, a Utopya Awards nominee, and a RITA fi-
nalist. www.sarinabowen.com  

Tanya Eby is the author of several novels includ-
ing Easy Does It and In The Garden Room; as 
well as the editor and publisher of Nevertheless 
We Persisted. Tanya was born in Lansing, Michi-
gan, moved to Traverse City, went to high 
school in Coopersville and spent time living in 
Detroit, Miami, and eventually New York City. 
Michigan is now her home (and setting for all of 
her novels) and where she lives with her two 
children. She is also an Audie Award-winning 

professional narrator of over 600 diverse titles. www.tanyaeby.com  

http://www.sarinabowen.com/
http://www.tanyaeby.com/
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The harder they brace for goodbye, the louder their hearts  
declare they’re already in too deep 

 

CAPTAIN DREAMBOAT:  
A Ponderosa Resort Romantic Comedy  
by Tawna Fenske  
 
Jonathan Bracelyn pours his soul into saving the world, and he’s still 
nowhere near cancelling out the sins of dear ol’ dad. But when a medi-
cal crisis prompts Jon to toss his sister the ultimate lifeline, he’s forced 
to hang up his captain’s hat and hit pause on the one thing that makes 
him…well, him. 
 
At least he has Blanka Pavlo’s heart-flooding smile to buoy his spirits. A 
brilliant scientist, she knows things can’t last with the do-gooder Brace-
lyn brother. Not even if he kisses like a dream and boasts biceps as 
hefty as his heart. Blanka’s learned the hard way how lonely life is in the 
shadow of a saint, so she’s giving the hottie hero a wide berth. 
 
Except Jonathan sucks at self-care, so maybe she’ll lend a hand (and 
other tingly parts) to help him out. Soon, they’re bonding over awkward 
bubble baths and a disturbingly homely cat, while struggling to remem-
ber it’s all temporary. But the harder they brace for goodbye, the louder 
their hearts declare they’re already in too deep.  
 

 

Also by Tawna Fenske  
 

“There is always something so satisfying about a book where 
an unrequited crush turns into a relationship years later and 
Tawna Fenske does it up well in Studmuffin Santa. This book 
was fun and sexy, but it also had a serious side making it a 
well-rounded story.” – Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews  
 

 

Independently published  
November 2019  
Trade paperback  
70k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romantic comedy   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: France
(J’ai Lu), Germany (Lübbe-LYX), Turkey 
(Nemesis Kitap)   
 
 
Highlights:  
* Stand-alone title in the Ponderosa 
Resort Romantic Comedy universe.  
* USA Today bestselling author.  
* RITA-nominated author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Michelle Wolfson 
Wolfson Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

USA Today bestselling author Tawna 
Fenske writes humorous fiction, risqué 
romance, and heartwarming love stories 
with a quirky twist. She traveled a career 
path that took her from newspaper re-
porter to English teacher in Venezuela to 
marketing geek to PR manager for her 
city’s tourism bureau. An avid globe-
trotter and social media fiend, Tawna is 
the author of the popular blog, Don’t Pet 
Me, I’m Writing, and a member of Ro-

mance Writers of America. She lives with her husband in Bend, Oregon. 
Tawna has published several romantic comedies with Sourcebooks, in-
cluding Making Waves, which was nominated for contemporary ro-
mance of the year by RT Book Reviews and Now That It’s You, which was 
nominated for a RITA award. She also writes heartwarming romantic 
comedies for Montlake Publishing, and steamy, humorous series ro-
mance for Entangled Publishing. http://tawnafenske.com  

http://tawnafenske.com/
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Exciting settings, smoke jumpers, and a steamy romance  
collide in this new romantic comedy series   

 

THE TWO-DATE RULE:  
Where There’s Smoke book 1  
by Tawna Fenske  
 
Willa Frank has one simple rule: never go on a date with anyone more 
than twice. Now that her business is providing the stability she’s always 
needed, she can’t afford distractions. Her two-date rule will protect her 
just fine…until she meets smokejumper Grady Billman. 
 
After one date—one amazing, unforgettable date—Grady isn’t ready to 
call it quits, despite his own no-attachments policy, and he’s found a 
sneaky way around both their rules. Throwing gutter balls with pitchers 
of beer? Not a real date. Everyone knows bowling doesn’t count. 
Watching a band play at a local show? They just happen to have the 
same great taste in music. Definitely not a date. Hiking? Nope. How can 
exercise be considered a date? 
 
With every “non-date” Grady suggests, his reasoning gets more ridicu-
lous, and Willa must admit she’s having fun playing along. But when 
their time together costs Willa two critical clients, it’s clear she needs to 
focus on the only thing that matters—her future. And really, he should 
do the same. But what is she supposed to do with a future that looks 
gray without Grady in it? 
 
 

 

Entangled   
February 2020  
Mass-market  
81k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
Translation (US publisher has world 
English rights)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: France
(J’ai Lu), Germany (Lübbe-LYX), Turkey 
(Nemesis Kitap)   
 
 
Highlights:  
* First book in a new series.  
* USA Today bestselling author.  
* RITA-nominated author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Michelle Wolfson 
Wolfson Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

USA Today bestselling author Tawna 
Fenske writes humorous fiction, risqué 
romance, and heartwarming love stories 
with a quirky twist. She traveled a career 
path that took her from newspaper re-
porter to English teacher in Venezuela to 
marketing geek to PR manager for her 
city’s tourism bureau. An avid globe-
trotter and social media fiend, Tawna is 
the author of the popular blog, Don’t Pet 
Me, I’m Writing, and a member of Ro-

mance Writers of America. She lives with her husband in Bend, Oregon. 
Tawna has published several romantic comedies with Sourcebooks, in-
cluding Making Waves, which was nominated for contemporary ro-
mance of the year by RT Book Reviews and Now That It’s You, which was 
nominated for a RITA award. She also writes heartwarming romantic 
comedies for Montlake Publishing, and steamy, humorous series ro-
mance for Entangled Publishing. http://tawnafenske.com  

http://tawnafenske.com/
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There’s one special gift Damien wants to give his wife Nikki 
and their daughters for Christmas…but with a crisis brewing 

and time running out, can he make it  
home in time for the holidays?  

 

DELIGHT ME:  
A Stark Ever After Collection and Story   
by J. Kenner   
 
This book is JK’s special treat for Nikki and Damien fans. Dive deep into 
bonus content you may have missed over the years, including a love 
note from Damien, text messages between Nikki and Damien, fan-
favorite quotes from the books, plus several fun and sexy scenes previ-
ously shared in JK’s newsletter and on other sites. Plus an all-new holi-
day novella which finds Damien trying to bring something wonderful 
home to his family.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Also by J. Kenner  

 

“The latest full Stark series novel, Anchor Me, is FLAWLESS and 
PHENOMENAL!!! This tale takes Nikki and Damien’s saga full 
circle. Scorching, sweet, and soul-searing, Anchor Me is the 
ultimate love story that stands the test of time and tribulation. 
THE TRUEST LOVE!”   ̶ Bookalicious Babes  
 

“The premise will captivate your imagination; the characters 
will break your heart; the romance continues to push the en-
velope.”  ̶  The Reading Cafe 

 

Independently published  
December 2019  
Trade paperback  
33k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation (except French 
rights)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: British 
(Headline), Germany (Diana/Heyne), 
Portugal (2020), Hungary (Maxim), Ro-
mania (Editura Litera), Spain (Penguin 
Random House)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times, USA Today, Wall 
Street Journal, and Publishers Weekly 
bestselling author.  
* #1 internationally bestselling author.  
* Over 3 million copies of J. Kenner’s 
work sold.  
* RITA Award-winning author.  
* Four-time RITA Award-finalist author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

J. Kenner (aka Julie Kenner) is the New York 
Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly, Wall 
Street Journal, and #1 international bestselling 
author of over 70 novels, novellas, and short 
stories in a variety of genres. A four-time final-
ist for Romance Writers of America’s prestig-
ious RITA award, Julie took home the first RITA 
awarded in the category of erotic romance in 
2014 for her novel, Claim Me. She currently 
lives in Central Texas, with her husband and 
two daughters. http://juliekenner.com  

I turn slowly, and there he is. Damien. His jaw is 

scruffy with beard stubble. His jeans are rumpled. 

And from the look of it, he’s been wearing the same 

white button down for days. 

As far as I’m concerned, he’s never looked better. I 

stand there like an idiot, just staring at him. Just 

breathing in the fact that he’s here and he’s whole 

and he’s mine. 

http://juliekenner.com/
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His touch is her sin. Her love is his salvation 
 

MY FALLEN SAINT:  
Fallen Saint series book 1  
by J. Kenner   
 
Charismatic. Confident. Powerful. Controlling. A brilliant investor with a 
Midas touch, Devlin Saint turned a modest inherited fortune into bil-
lions, and now operates one of the world’s foremost international phil-
anthropic organizations. He’s a man determined to help the underprivi-
leged, to fight injustice, and to make the world a better place. And that, 
at least is true.  
 
It’s not, however, the full truth. 
 
Because Devlin Saint is a man with a dangerous secret. One he’ll do 
whatever it takes to protect. And when investigative reporter Ellie 
Holmes turns her attention to a murder at his foundation, she finds her-
self caught in a web of intrigue and passion as Devlin draws her closer 
and closer. But as the intensity and sensuality of their relationship 
grows, so do Ellie’s suspicions. Until she is no longer certain if the heat 
between her and Devlin is real, or only a facade he constructed to hide 
his dark and twisted secrets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Independently published   
September 2020  
Trade paperback  
85k words 
 
Genre: Erotic romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation (except French 
rights)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: British 
(Headline), Germany (Diana/Heyne), 
Portugal (2020), Hungary (Maxim), Ro-
mania (Editura Litera), Spain (Penguin 
Random House)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times, USA Today, Wall 
Street Journal, and Publishers Weekly 
bestselling author.  
* #1 internationally bestselling author.  
* Over 3 million copies of J. Kenner’s 
work sold.  
* RITA Award-winning author.  
* Four-time RITA Award-finalist author.  
* First book in a new series.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available April 2020  

J. Kenner (aka Julie Kenner) is the New York 
Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly, Wall 
Street Journal, and #1 international bestselling 
author of over 70 novels, novellas, and short 
stories in a variety of genres. A four-time final-
ist for Romance Writers of America’s prestig-
ious RITA award, Julie took home the first RITA 
awarded in the category of erotic romance in 
2014 for her novel, Claim Me. She currently 
lives in Central Texas, with her husband and 
two daughters. http://juliekenner.com  

I draw in a shaky breath, my heart pounding, then 

force myself to look up at him. “Let me go.” 

He doesn’t react. Not a twitch of a muscle. Not the 

slightest change in the diameter of his pupils. He 

simply stands there, his eyes hard on mine, as a 

firestorm of electricity crackles around us.  

Then his hand relaxes, and I jerk my wrist away. I 

smile, knowing damn well that I won this round. 

“Don’t push me, Ellie,” he says, his voice as sharp as 

steel. And that’s when I realize I haven’t won a 

single, goddamn thing. 

http://juliekenner.com/
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This new mission will brutally test the deep trust that binds 
Jamie and Ryan together 

 

TEASE ME:  
A Stark International Security novel   
by J. Kenner   
 
Entertainment reporter Jamie Archer knew it would be hard when her 
husband, Stark Security Chief Ryan Hunter, was called away for a long-
term project in London. The distance is difficult to endure, but Jamie 
trusts the deep and passionate love that has always burned between 
them. At least until a mysterious woman from Ryan’s past shows up at 
his doorstep, her very presence threatening to destroy everything that 
Jamie holds dear. 
 
Ryan never expected to see Felicia Randall again, a woman with whom 
he shared a dark past and a dangerous secret. The first and only woman 
he ever truly failed. 
 
Desperate and on the run, Felicia’s come to plead for his help. But while 
Ryan knows that helping her is the only way to heal old wounds, he also 
knows that the mission will not only endanger the life of the woman he 
holds most dear, but will brutally test the deep trust that binds Jamie 
and Ryan together.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Also by J. Kenner  

 

“Dear all things hot and holy...this story was scorching! I de-
voured it in one sitting and was so sad I read it that fast. I will 
definitely need to go back for a re-read. The heat between 
Ryan and Jamie is blazing and builds at a delicious and delec-
table pace.” – Read Love Blog   
 

 

Blue Box Press/ 
1001 Dark Nights  
March 2020  
Trade paperback  
65k words 
 
Genre: Romantic suspense  
 
Rights available:  
British and translation (except French 
rights)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: British 
(Headline), Germany (Diana/Heyne), 
Portugal (2020), Hungary (Maxim), Ro-
mania (Editura Litera), Spain (Penguin 
Random House)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times, USA Today, Wall 
Street Journal, and Publishers Weekly 
bestselling author.  
* #1 internationally bestselling author.  
* Over 3 million copies of J. Kenner’s 
work sold.  
* RITA Award-winning author.  
* Four-time RITA Award-finalist author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available February 2020  

J. Kenner (aka Julie Kenner) is the New York 
Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly, Wall 
Street Journal, and #1 international bestselling 
author of over 70 novels, novellas, and short 
stories in a variety of genres. A four-time final-
ist for Romance Writers of America’s prestig-
ious RITA award, Julie took home the first RITA 
awarded in the category of erotic romance in 
2014 for her novel, Claim Me. She currently 
lives in Central Texas, with her husband and 
two daughters. http://juliekenner.com  

http://juliekenner.com/
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It’s hard to get in—but it’s hell getting out 
 

WRECKED WITH YOU: 
Stark Security book 4  
by J. Kenner   
 
He’s spent a decade chasing shadows. Ten long years tracking down the 
man who kidnapped him as a child and murdered his mother and uncle. 
And finally, Antonio Santos has found him.  
 
All he needs is access to the exclusive private island. A carnal wonder-
land that only the elite can enter. But to gain access, Tony needs two 
things. The significant fee. And a woman.  
 
An experienced operative with deadly skills, Stark Security agent Emma 
Tucker has no desire to be Tony’s arm candy, especially when she’s still 
reeling from a breakup. But the more she works with Antonio, the more 
she admires him. And when the island’s games push them over a sensu-
al cliff, she can’t deny that his skills top the charts in the bedroom, too. 
 
Bit by bit, admiration leads to passion as the mission twists and 
turns. Soon, they become lost in this island playground full of lust, 
greed, and danger. Where they could both lose their hearts…or their 
lives.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Also by J. Kenner  

 

“What an explosive and delicious beginning to a new spinoff 
in the Stark universe we had in Shattered With You. A reun-
ion romance between an actress and a real-life James Bond, 
the action was pulse-pounding and the emotions stronger 
than ever.” – Harlequin Junkie 
 

“[A]n energetic and revealing story of second chances and 
moving forward.” – The Reading Cafe 

 

 
Independently published   
April 2020  
Trade paperback  
70k words 
 
Genre: Romantic suspense   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation (except French 
rights)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: British 
(Headline), Germany (Diana/Heyne), 
Portugal (2020), Hungary (Maxim), Ro-
mania (Editura Litera), Spain (Penguin 
Random House)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times, USA Today, Wall 
Street Journal, and Publishers Weekly 
bestselling author.  
* #1 internationally bestselling author.  
* Over 3 million copies of J. Kenner’s 
work sold.  
* RITA Award-winning author.  
* Four-time RITA Award-finalist author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available April 2020  

J. Kenner (aka Julie Kenner) is the New York 
Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly, Wall 
Street Journal, and #1 international bestselling 
author of over 70 novels, novellas, and short 
stories in a variety of genres. A four-time final-
ist for Romance Writers of America’s prestig-
ious RITA award, Julie took home the first RITA 
awarded in the category of erotic romance in 
2014 for her novel, Claim Me. She currently 
lives in Central Texas, with her husband and 
two daughters. http://juliekenner.com  

http://juliekenner.com/
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He’ll do whatever it takes to keep her alive… 
even face a past that might kill him  

 

ELDER:  
Avenging VIII  
by Alison Kent  
 
Nate Elder’s black ops cover as owner of the Pitch and Roll bar demands 
he ignore the come-ons from his female patrons. But the woman re-
peatedly checking her phone and downing margaritas as if the world 
were coming to an end has him thinking not-so-nice thoughts about 
what he could do to her up against the wall in the storeroom. 
 
At least until all hell breaks loose on the street out front and he learns 
she’s connected to ground zero. 
 
Evangeline Macklin isn’t fazed by the ease with which the bartender 
produces a weapon. This part of town? She’d be surprised if he didn’t 
have one. Good for her, too, since it looks like she might need one. But 
when he offers her use of his place as a safe house, she’s a bit more 
ruffled, especially considering that’s where the real danger lies.  
 
 

 

Independently published   
March 2020  
E-book  
50K words 
 
Genre: Romantic suspense   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation 
 
Previous foreign publishers: Germany 
(CORA), Japan (Random House Ko-
dansha)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* First book in a new series.  
* USA Today bestselling author.   
 
  
Primary agent:  
Laura Bradford  
Bradford Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available February 2020  

A native Texan, Alison Kent sold one of 
the first of her over 50 published works 
live on the “Isn’t It Romantic?” episode of 
CBS 48 Hours. The resulting book, Call 
Me, was an RT Book Reviews-finalist for 
Best First Series Book. Her book, A Long, 
Hard Ride, part of Harlequin’s 60th Anni-
versary celebration, was nominated for 
an RT Reviewer’s Choice Award for Best 
Harlequin Blaze of 2009. Striptease, a 
2003 release from Harlequin Blaze and 

part of her popular Girl Gear series, was also an RT Reviewer’s Choice 
Award-nominee. Her 2005 Kensington Brava release, The Beach Ali-
bi, was a nominee for the national Quill Awards, sponsored by Reed 
Business Information. She is also the author of The Complete Idiot’s 
Guide to Writing Erotic Romance, and her 2009 novel, No Limits, was a 
Cosmopolitan Magazine Red Hot Read. The Second Chance Cafe, the first 
in her Hope Springs series from Montlake/Amazon, was a 2014 Romance 
Writers of America RITA-finalist in contemporary romance. And the third 
of her Dalton Gang books from Berkley Heat, Unforgettable, won the 
2014 Bookseller’s Best Award for erotic romance. Alison lives in Texas 
with her pack of rescue dogs and a colony of not-quite-feral cats. 
www.alisonkent.com 

http://www.alisonkent.com/
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He’s a wild Texas whirlwind, trying to outrun his painful past. 
She’s a sweet Lone Star cowgirl, with deep down-home roots  

 

TAMING A TEXAS BAD BOY:  
Bad Boy Ranch book 1  
by Katie Lane  
 
Life in the fast lane is how bad boy Cru Cassidy escapes the aching 
memories of his childhood. Fast cars and fast women—not necessarily 
in that order—keep the sexy cowboy from caring or thinking too much. 
When a road trip has him passing through Simple, Texas, where he 
spent one summer on a boys’ ranch for troubled teens, he can’t help 
stopping in to see the two old cowboys who run it. When he sees the 
bad shape the cowboys and the Double Diamond Ranch are in, Cru 
knows he has to stay and help...and his job is made more enjoyable by 
the beautiful daughter of a neighboring rancher. He hopes to score a 
ride with the feisty redhead, but Penny is harder to catch than an un-
broken filly. And when he discovers the soft heart under the womanly 
body, he soon starts to worry that he’ll be the one getting broken and 
tamed. 
 
Penny Gardener has loved Cru almost as long as she’s loved the Texas 
ranch she calls home. Unfortunately, when they first met, she was an 
awkward 13-year-old—which explains why Cru fell for her pretty older 
sister instead of her. Since her family’s happiness has always been Pen-
ny’s priority, she tries to push her feelings aside. But when Cru returns 
and sets his devilish green eyes on her, she struggles to remember that 
he was her sister’s first love. Discovering his heartbreaking past will fi-
nally have her giving into her feelings and putting her own happiness 
first for a change. But will her love be enough to rope and heart-tie her 
bad boy? Or will he slip through her fingers like the elusive Texas wind? 
 
 

 
 

 

Independently published  
November 2019  
Trade paperback  
65k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
 
Highlights:  
* First book in a new series.  
* USA Today bestselling author.   
 
  
Primary agent:  
Laura Bradford 
Bradford Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Katie Lane is a firm believer that love conquers all 
and laughter is the best medicine. Which is why 
you’ll find plenty of humor and happily-ever-afters 
in her contemporary and western contemporary 
romance novels. A USA Today bestselling author, 
she has written numerous series, including Deep in 
the Heart of Texas, Hunk for the Holidays, Overnight 
Billionaires, Tender Heart Texas, The Brides of Bliss 
Texas, and Bad Boy Ranch. Katie lives in Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, and when she’s not writing, she 
enjoys reading, eating chocolate (dark, please), and 

snuggling with her high school sweetheart and Cairn Terrior, Roo. 
www.katielanebooks.com 

http://www.katielanebooks.com
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Years of animosity have given into passion. We can blame it 
on the whiskey. I have a feeling we’ll try.  

But we’re not that drunk... 
 

WHISKEY:  
Brewed book 2  
by Molly McAdams   
 
I’m the Dixon who left. Through the good, bad, and worst imaginable, I 
stayed gone. When I return home after a decade, I’m not surprised by 
the cold reception from my family...or my brother’s best friend. Ember-
ly Olsen. I spent my childhood tormenting her. Now these days with her 
feel like the cruelest sort of unintended revenge. We’ve changed. She’s 
changed. Pure confidence and sensuality, but her pouty lips and heavy-
lidded eyes scream contempt. And word around town? She’s untoucha-
ble. 
 
But after sharing a few drinks, her snide comments turn teasing. Sneers 
become smiles. Huffs change to laughs. Laughs to moans, sweeter than 
any sound. Years of animosity ignite into carnal need and passion. We 
can blame it on the whiskey. I have a feeling we’ll try. But we aren’t that 
drunk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Also by Molly McAdams  

 

“When Molly McAdams starts a new series, you go into ex-
pecting to be emotionally compromised by the characters, 
their life stories, and all the ways life tries to pull them apart. 
Her stories are always complex and realistic in heartbreaking-
ly incredible ways. And Fix is no different.” – Hypable 

Independently published  
April 2020  
Trade paperback  
120k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: British 
(Headline), France (City Editions), Israel 
(Sifrut Acheret)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* Multi-time New York Times bestselling 
author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Molly McAdams is the New York Times bestselling 
author of Taking Chances (William Morrow Paper-
backs April 2013), I See You (William Morrow Pa-
perbacks November 2016), the Redemption series 
(independently published), and more. Molly grew 
up in California but now lives in Texas with her 
husband and daughter. www.mollysmcadams.com  

http://www.mollysmcadams.com/
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Her role of a lifetime?  
Fake fiancé 

 

WEEKEND WIFE 
by Erin McCarthy   
 
Billionaire businessman in need of a fake fiancé….It should be the easi-
est job ever for an out-of-work actress, right? 
 
All I have to do is pose as Grant Caldwell (the Third)’s fiancé for a fancy-
pants weekend in the Hamptons. Easy. Wear designer clothing and sip 
champagne? Don’t mind if I do. Flirting with Grant? It’s so delicious I 
should be paying him. 
 
Nothing can go wrong as long as I can just keep my hands off of him. 
But that’s the hard part. And I do mean hard. Because Grant is sexy. 
And bossy. And surprisingly sweet, a real rarity in his pretentious family. 
 
Oops. I’m not as good at faking it as I thought. Or maybe they call this 
method acting. Because it’s getting harder to figure out where my char-
acter ends and I begin….It just might be the role of a lifetime.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Independently published  
February 2020  
E-book  
67k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Germany 
(VGS), Italy (Mondadori)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times and USA Today best-
selling author.  
 
  
Primary agent:  
Laura Bradford 
Bradford Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

New York Times and USA Today bestsel-
ling author Erin McCarthy has written 
over 60 novels in romance and YA fic-
tion. In first grade, Erin won a Young 
Novelist contest with a paranormal ro-
mance story about a witch in training 
who used a spell to enchant her class-
mate, and she had been hooked on 
books ever since. A RITA-finalist and the 
winner of the Reluctant Young Reader 
award from ALA, she is a member of 

RWA, Horror Writers of America, and Ohioana. www.erinmccarthy.net  

Did I have moxie? I thought I did. I wanted to 

believe I did, and God, there was something so sweet 

about the billionaire giving me a pep talk. With my 

friends, it was hard to be vulnerable or afraid because 

I felt responsible for dragging them down with me. If 

I said it was impossible to succeed in New York, that 

was spitting on their dreams too, and I couldn’t do 

that. But if I spoke the truth to Grant, I wasn’t going 

to affect his morale. He might actually be a safe 

person to confide in.  

“Do you want to know my worst fear?”  

http://www.erinmccarthy.net
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From code-red bridezillas to chasing down runaway grooms, 
Bella Sunshine-Caldwell is devoted to delivering a happy ever 

after to her clients, but can she find her own?   

 
TEMPTATION ON OCEAN DRIVE: 
The Sunshine Sisters book 2  
by Jennifer Probst   
 
Young widow Bella Sunshine-Caldwell is focused only on raising her 
daughter and fulfilling other people’s dreams at the family business, 
Sunshine Bridal. She has no time for romance—especially with her as-
sistant wedding-planner. He’s too enterprising to stay in Cape May for 
long, anyway. And too tall, dark, and handsome to be anything but a 
heartbreaker.   
 
Every woman in town has sights on Gabe Garcia. The only woman he 
has eyes for doesn’t know he exists. Or that all he wants is to fall in 
love, be a father, and settle down. As he and Bella work together on a 
magical winter wedding, the distance between them closes, the nights 
grow warmer, and Bella might be seeing Gabe for who he is really is: a 
man worth the risk. 
 
But all it takes is a single rumor for a fragile love story to shatter. For 
two hearts who deserve only the best, the happy ending Bella and Gabe 
hoped for is something they’re going to have to fight for. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Also by Jennifer Probst  

 

“Probst (All Roads Lead to You) opens her Sunshine Sisters 
series with an effervescent rom-com. The characters leap off 
the page, the love story is perfectly paced, and an adorable 
dog named Lucy adds charm. Readers will eagerly await the 
next in the series.” – Publishers Weekly  

 
 
 
 
 

Montlake/Amazon  
August 2020  
Trade paperback  
91k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
Translation (US publisher has world 
English rights)  
 
Foreign sales: The Netherlands 3 
books (Meulenhoff Boekerij)  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Croatia 
(Znanje), Czech (Euromedia), Estonian 
(Ersen), France (City Editions & J’ai Lu), 
Italy (Corbaccio), The Netherlands 
(Meulenhoff Boekerij), Slovakia (Ikar)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* New York Times, USA Today, and Wall 
Street Journal bestselling author.   
 
  
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon 
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Jennifer Probst wrote her first book at 12 years 
old. She bound it in a folder, read it to her class-
mates, and hasn’t stopped writing since. She took 
a short hiatus to get married, get pregnant, buy a 
house, get pregnant again, pursue a master’s in 
English Literature, and rescue two shelter dogs. 
Now she is writing again. She makes her home in 
Upstate New York with the whole crew. She is 
the author of the bestselling Marriage to a Bil-
lionaire series and the Searching For… series. 
www.jenniferprobst.com  

http://www.jenniferprobst.com
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Life was a dream— 
until he woke up  

 

THE BEST MAN  
by Winter Renshaw   
 
I didn’t know her name, but I heard her laugh, tasted her lips, felt her 
warm skin as I held her in my arms. Together we watched our young 
children playing in the sand, the warm ocean lapping the shore behind 
them as the setting sun painted the sky. She was my soulmate and this 
was our life, our beautiful forever….Then I woke up—alone in a hospital 
room, connected to wires and machines. There was no wife. No kids. 
Not a single soul waiting for me. That life I dreamt of…never existed. 
  
I’d been in a wreck, a nurse told me when she rushed in. Comatose for 
months. I’d have a long road to recovery, but I was going to make it. But 
from that moment on, the dream haunted me. I saw that woman’s face 
every time I closed my eyes, searched for her in every crowd, ached to 
be with a stranger I felt I’d known my entire life…and I swore that if I 
ever found her, I’d do anything to make her mine. Anything. 
  
Then I found her. And it was both the best and worst day of my life be-
cause the woman of my dreams…was about to marry my best friend. 
 
 
 
 

Independently published  
March 2020  
Trade paperback  
70k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Czech 
(Beta), France (City Editions), Germany 
(Lübbe-LYX), Hungary (Művelt Nép), 
Italy (Newton Compton), Poland 
(Helion), Romania (Editura Trei), Russia 
(Exmo), Slovakia (IKAR), Turkey (Marti) 
 
 
Highlights:  
* Wall Street Journal and Amazon 
Charts bestselling author.  
 
 
Primary agent:  
Jill Marsal  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available March 2020  Wall Street Journal and Amazon bestselling author 

Winter Renshaw’s books include the Never series, 
the Arrogant series, the Amato Brothers series, 
and the stand-alone novels Vegas Baby, Dark Par-
adise, Absinthe, The Perfect Illusion, which topped 
the Amazon Romance charts for weeks, and more. 
She is also an audiobook narrator, and she has 
narrated over 60 titles. Winter currently calls At-
lanta, Georgia, home.  
www.facebook.com/authorwinterrenshaw  

Up ahead, a woman hails a cab. When she turns to 

climb in, her dark hair curtains the side of her face, 

but I manage to catch a glimpse of her heart-shaped 

jawline and full mouth. My heart hammers as the cab 

door shuts and the car takes off, merging into rush 

hour traffic and a cacophony of honking horns, idling 

motors, and bus fumes. She glances out the window 

as they pass—but it isn’t her. 

It isn’t The One.  

It never is.  

https://www.facebook.com/authorwinterrenshaw/
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They say never to judge someone unless you know their story. 
I never could have anticipated his…. 

 

THE CRUELEST STRANGER   
by Winter Renshaw   
 
The first time I saw him was at a bar called Ophelia’s on a misty Thurs-
day night. I was there to drown my sorrows after a trying day, he was 
there to escape the storm. After a brief yet incredibly cruel exchange, 
the handsome stranger bolted before I had a chance to tell him off. In-
censed and two cocktails deep, I followed him out the door, determined 
to give the audacious Adonis a piece of my mind.  
 
Tearing after him in heels and barely able to keep up in the freezing 
rain, I ended my chase when I realized where he was going. They say 
never to judge someone unless you know their story. I never could have 
anticipated his…. 
 
And I never could have anticipated the way our paths would cross 
again—or that I would one day find myself falling for a man with a hol-
low cavity where his heart should be, a man as callous as he was beauti-
ful, as complicated as he was mesmeric. They say never to judge some-
one unless you know their story. This one’s ours.  
 
“The Cruelest Stranger was an emotional story that I wasn’t expecting. 
It took me by surprise and consumed every inch of my soul.” – Book 
Addict Reviews  
 
 
 

 

Independently published  
January 2020  
Trade paperback  
65k words 
 
Genre: Contemporary romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Czech 
(Beta), France (City Editions), Germany 
(Lübbe-LYX), Hungary (Művelt Nép), 
Italy (Newton Compton), Poland 
(Helion), Romania (Editura Trei), Russia 
(Exmo), Slovakia (IKAR), Turkey (Marti) 
 
 
Highlights:  
* Wall Street Journal and Amazon 
Charts bestselling author.  
 
 
Primary agent:  
Jill Marsal  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Wall Street Journal and Amazon bestselling author 
Winter Renshaw’s books include the Never series, 
the Arrogant series, the Amato Brothers series, 
and the stand-alone novels Vegas Baby, Dark Par-
adise, Absinthe, The Perfect Illusion, which topped 
the Amazon Romance charts for weeks, and more. 
She is also an audiobook narrator, and she has 
narrated over 60 titles. Winter currently calls At-
lanta, Georgia, home.  
www.facebook.com/authorwinterrenshaw  

Earthy petrichor fills my lungs as I witness the dark-

haired, cruel-hearted mystery man as he’s greeted by 

a lady in a charcoal pant suit.  

She places a hand on his shoulder and gives him an 

apologetic wince before escorting him away.  

I wanted to give him the umbrella to teach him a 

lesson in compassion.  

The irony of that isn’t lost on me.  

https://www.facebook.com/authorwinterrenshaw/
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Legacies were made to be rewritten….The King and  
King Slayer fight together in this thrilling conclusion to the 

Fog City Trilogy   
 

A NEW EMPIRE:  
A Fog City novel book 3  
by Layla Reyne   
 
Assassin Hawes Madigan wants to do right—by his family, his organiza-
tion, his city, and the man he’s falling for, ATF agent Christopher Perri. 
But Hawes’s rules are being challenged by someone willing to kill for 
the old ways. To save his soul and his empire, Hawes must make an im-
possible decision: fight from the outside or bend the knee to win back 
his throne from within. 
 
Chris is used to being the inside man, the one undercover. Now, he’s on 
the outside marshaling forces in support of the man and the ring of as-
sassins he was supposed to take down. His mission shifted when he 
found something that’s been missing for ten long years—a home, with 
Hawes. 
 
As Hawes and Chris make a dangerous play for control, the lines be-
tween allies and traitors blur. Trusting the wrong person could destroy 
the legacy Hawes envisions for the Madigans. But not trusting anyone, 
or each other, could mean lights out on their love and lives forever. 
 
 
 
 

Also by Layla Reyne   
 

“Prince of Killers is an amazing start to a new series. It’s fast-
paced and intriguing with the perfect balance of action, pas-
sion, and plot twists I’ve come to expect from her books. Layla 
never disappoints, and I can’t wait to see what happens next 
in her Fog City series.” – Aimee Nicole Walker, bestselling 
author  
 

 

Independently published  
November 2019  
Trade paperback  
53k words 
 
Genre: M/M romantic suspense  
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: France 
(J’ai Lu)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* Final book in a trilogy.  
 
 
Primary agent:  
Laura Bradford 
Bradford Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Layla Reyne is an author of adult romantic sus-
pense and contemporary romance novels. She 
is a member of the Romance Writers of Ameri-
ca and its Kiss of Death and Silicon Valley chap-
ters. In addition to writing, Layla has practiced 
law for ten-plus years in North Carolina and 
California and recently opened her own firm. A 
North Carolina native, she earned her BA from 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
and a JD and LLM from Duke University School 
of Law. She currently resides in the San Francis-

co Bay Area with her scientist husband and three smushed-faced dogs. 
Single Malt, the first book in her Agents Irish and Whiskey series, was 
her debut novel, but her unpublished novel Four Tragedies was a 2016 
Golden Heart Finalist in Romantic Suspense.  www.laylareyne.com  

http://www.laylareyne.com/
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From New York Times bestselling author Aleatha Romig comes 
a brand-new dark romance set in the same dangerous world 

as Secrets and Twisted  
 

SPARK:  
Web of Desire book 1  
by Aleatha Romig   
 
A simple ember to dried kindling can ignite a raging fire. 
 
I’ve made my mark and proven my loyalty to a man, a city, and a way of 
life. That loyalty has provided me with all the spoils of success. For the 
longest time, that hasn’t included a woman at my side. 
 
There is only one beauty that can bring my untapped desire to life. 
 
I shouldn’t have opened the door. Cracking open the stone and striking 
the flint is my doing. What follows is hers. 
 
With something so intense, will this spark lead to a blazing inferno? Will 
we make it out of the ashes before everything I hold dear is ravaged?  
 
“I’ve been captured into a web. What a jaw-dropping ending. I’m a tad 
shattered by it, in the way Aleatha does best. And, I love it. Patrick is 
everything. There’s no better word to describe the man. Get ready for 
lots of sparks you all. They fly all over this amazing book. 5 stars.” –
Kathy Coopmans, USA Today bestselling author.  
 
“Aleatha’s unique approach to anything she writes continues to blow 
me away. It doesn’t matter what kind of genre/sub-genre she writes.... 
You know going into the book that it’s going to be brilliant and Spark 
was no exception and if I am honest….This may be Ms. Romig’s best 
work to date. 5 stars.” – The Sassy Nerd Blog  

 

Independently published  
January 2020  
Trade paperback  
63k words 
 
Genre: Romantic drama  
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: France 
(Editions Ada), Israel (Sifrut Acheret), 
Poland (Arystoteles), Portugal (Quinta 
Esséncia), Sweden (Everlasting)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* First book in a new trilogy.  
* New York Times, USA Today, and 
Wallstreet Journal bestselling author.  
* Top 100 Amazon bestselling author in 
romantic suspense.  
 
 
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Aleatha Romig is a New York Times and USA Today 
bestselling author who lives in Indiana. She grew up 
in Mishawaka, graduated from Indiana University, 
and is currently living south of Indianapolis. Aleatha 
has raised three children with her high school 
sweetheart and husband of 30 years. Aleatha re-
leased her first novel, Consequences, in August of 
2011. Consequences became a bestselling series 
with five novels and two companions released from 
2011 through 2015. Aleatha released the first of her 
series Tales From The Dark Side, Insidious, in the fall 

of 2014. In the fall of 2015, Aleatha moved head first into the world of 
dark romance with the release of Betrayal, the first of her five novel Infi-
delity series. She also began her traditional publishing career with Thom-
as and Mercer. Her books Into The Light and Away From The Dark were 
published through this mystery/thriller publisher in 2016.  
http://aleatharomig.blogspot.com  

http://aleatharomig.blogspot.com/
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The final novel in Joanna Shupe’s critically acclaimed Uptown 
Girl series about a beautiful do-gooder who must decide if she 
can team up with one of New York’s brashest criminals with-

out losing something irreplaceable: her heart 
 

THE DEVIL OF DOWNTOWN:  
Uptown Girls book 3  
by Joanna Shupe  
 
Manhattan kingpin. 
Brilliant mastermind. 
Gentleman gangster. 
 
He’s built a wall around his heart…. 
 
Orphaned and abandoned on the Bowery’s mean streets, Jack Mulligan 
survived on strength, cunning, and ambition. Now he rules his territory 
better than any politician or copper ever could. He didn’t get here by 
being soft. But in uptown do-gooder Justine Greene―the very defini-
tion of an iron fist in a velvet glove―Jack may have met his match.  
 
She wears hers on her sleeve…. 
 
Justine is devoted to tracking down deadbeat husbands and fighting for 
fair working conditions. When her mission brings her face-to-face with 
Jack, she’s shocked to find the man behind the criminal empire is con-
siderably more charming and honorable than many “gentlemen” she 
knows.  
 
Forming an unlikely alliance, they discover an unexpected desire. And 
when Justine’s past catches up with them, Jack may be her only hope of 
survival. Is she ready to make a deal with the devil...?  

Avon   
June 2020  
Mass-market  
92k words 
 
Genre: Historical romance   
 
Rights available:  
British and translation  
 
Previous foreign publishers: Romania 
(Editura Litera)  
 
 
Highlights:  
* The Rogue of Fifth Avenue: 
— Amazon Best Romance of 2019 so 
far.  
— Amazon Best Book of the Month.  
— Publishers Weekly starred review.  
* The Prince of Broadway: 
— Amazon Best Book of the Month.  
— Kirkus, Library Journal, and Publish-
ers Weekly starred reviews.  
 
 
Primary agent:  
Kevan Lyon  
Marsal Lyon Literary Agency  
 
Material: Available  

Award-winning author Joanna Shupe has al-
ways loved history, ever since she saw her first 
Schoolhouse Rock cartoon. In 2013, Joanna won 
Romance Writers of America’s Golden Heart 
Award for Best Historical. Since then, her books 
have appeared on numerous yearly “best of” 
lists, including Publishers Weekly, The Washing-
ton Post, Kirkus Reviews, Kobo, and BookPage. 
She currently lives in New Jersey with her two 
spirited daughters and dashing husband. 
www.joannashupe.com 

http://www.joannashupe.com/
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4810 Pt. Fosdick Dr. PMB 34 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 USA  

858-254-7711 
tarynfagerness@outlook.com 

www.tarynfagernessagency.com  
 
Taryn Fagerness Agency was established in March 2009 and specializes in representing foreign rights on be-
half of over 20 North American literary agencies and publishers. Her current clients include the Andrea Brown 
Literary Agency, Marsal Lyon Literary Agency, Martin Literary Management, P.S. Literary, Bradford Literary 
Agency, Pen & Ink Literary Agency, Rees Literary Agency, Wolfson Literary Agency, Full Circle Literary, Solow 
Literary Enterprises, Creative Media Agency, Inc., Amy Rennert Literary Agency, CSG Literary Partners, MDM 
Management, Dunham Literary, Inc., Handspun Literary Agency, Emerald City Literary Agency, Fire Brand, Liza 
Royce Agency, Patagonia Books, and Sasquatch Books.  
 
 

Taryn Fagerness Agency is proud  
to work with the following co-agents:  

 
British – Abner Stein Agency  
Germany – Agence Hoffman 

Spain/Brazil/Portugal/Latin America – Sandra Bruna Agencia Literaria 
France – La Nouvelle Agency 

Israel – The Book Publishers Association of Israel  
Italy – The Italian Literary Agence  

The Netherlands/Scandinavia – Mo Literary Services 
Poland – Graal Literary Agency 

Russia/Baltic States – Synopsis Literary Agency 
Greece – Read ‘n’ Right Agency 
Hungary – Lex Copyright Office  

Czech/Slovakia – Kristin Olson Literary Agency  
Bulgaria/Macedonia – Anthea  

Romania/Croatia/Slovenia/Serbia/Montenegro/Bosnia/Herzegovina/Albania – Jill Hughes Foreign Rights 
Turkey – Onk Agency 

Japan – English Agency of Japan 
China/Taiwan – Bardon-Chinese Media Agency 

Korea – Eric Yang Agency 
Thailand/Vietnam – Arika Interrights 
Indonesia – Maxima Creative Agency  


